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people ol the I'uiU d Stutcs, by a
large and al ost countless majority
are attached to the 'onstitation ;

and, the Democratic party is the
body guard of the Constitution.
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Some sickness in totvn but
nothing serious. Mr. 15. .Morns
has a light attack of bilious feverf
Several others with attacks of dys
enterv.
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Then, sweet and elesir. from the dark-

ened deck
I heard a bugle blow.

It pierced the night like a shaft of light,
And sounded above and below.

Perhaps in the hammocks a tear-dro- p

fell
Onthecheeksof somesonof the sea.

As the bugle sang through the night,
"Nearer, my God to Tnee."
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animal. Weeks are sometimes
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single man and leap year is lastt
fading awny. Nash Dennis our
old bachelor, is just the same U
Xash. Nash takes his ease walking
about and fishing with hook and
line, and says he is all light ail
don't cark if school keeps or not.

Married At the resilience ol
David Rassell in Carteret county
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Walter Tavlor to' Miss Kva Tolson,
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livery ball that enters his huge
carcass but adds fire to his fury,
and woe to the individual whom
his wrath has singled out. It ceases
to be a mere pastime, and nothing
but the greatest self-possess- ion

can save him from a miserable
dea'h.

While at Hernosaud I saw a
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took place at a skall in the neigh-
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that bearhuntingt must be quite
equal to tigerhuuting in excitement
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aad Thamao.
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gathering assernbletl at the resi-
dence of Mr. I'm ham Kussell where
a plentiful repast was served them.
All engaged in the dance which
lasted till near break of day. This
was the youngest couple perhaps,
ever married in our midst. The
groom svas under L'u and the bride
under 1." years of age. We wish
them much happiness and pros-
perity.

A. II. Iannis. John Cell. S. J.
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Kepi 'entati e- -. firmly ll;e e that
th.' ntere-t- s our people would
W proinoted by abatug unueccs
sary taxes by .topping the r-(4u-.

tnste.nl of spending it. Is

there any disloyalty to American
interests in that f

W e be e o n cheap i ot h tug,
cheap t'lankets, cheap bagging,
cheap iron and cheap sugar, and
in making the reduction
;n tale-- , we say take the tax of! of

the to ot lite, so that our
jn'ople can lte in comfort. It this
is n, make the most of ;'.
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Ten, Coffee mill ( Ihk iiIhIc
The t luee pi llicipal table lies el

ages of civilized people, after water,
are cotlee, tea and chocolate. Their
characteristics and llieir effect, on
the human system are desoibed as
follows: hocolatc, liom its large
proportion of albumen, is the mo8t
nutritive beseiage. but at the same
time, from its quantity of fat, the
most tl Hi en It to digest. 1 1.8

aromatic substances, however,
strengt hens t he digestion. A cup
of chocolate is an excellent restora-
tive and invigorating refreshment
even for weak persons, providing
their digest ive organs are not too
delicate. ('animal Richelieu at
t r i but ed to ehoeol.tt e his health a nil
hilarity dm nig Ins later jears. Tea
and collee do not afford this advan-
tage. Albumen m tea leaven ami

in collee bettieM are repre-
sented in si is pioportioiiH.
The pi. u.--e ol tea and coffee as
nutritive substances in, therefore,
hardly svai united. Tea ami coffee,
though of themselves not difficult
of digestion, tend to disturb the
digestion of nil u m nous subntanceH

'by precipitating them from their
ths-ols- ed state. .Milk, therefoie,
if nred ss it h tea or coffee, is more
difficult of digestion than if taken
alone, and coffee alone, ssithout

.cream, promotes digestion after
jilumerby increasing t he secretion
of the dissolving juices. The

I.dvc
all -orma'i mortal col u m :

Kalmei i

an American bear, with which an
Indian can grapple, bat an enor-
mous beast able to carry oil' a pony
under his arm. His temper, prob-
ably never sary good, had. been
milled by ten shots lodged in
dtilereut parts ol his body; all
present intrenched themselves and
awaited some desperate ell'ort on
hts part, should not a lucky shot
through the head speedily give him
his quietus. At this moment a
man. bolder than his companions,
advancing betore them, the bear
rushed upon him, tore the gun from
his hand;;, and began to wound him
svith his tremendous claws.

Tne wretched man was unable to
contend with his muscular antagon-
ist ; already his wounds were let
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the stone. of the foundation, tbs
men of inspiration : the stones of

the wall, tlteving souls t the great
altar, the cross; the golden altar,
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A weeddmg near us las' week
the ceremony of which was quite
interesting, very amusing and
lauehable. The Snuire cot verv
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Ighllv Norranuer seized tne lavoraoie The soil planted first in each bosom is

liteness, ami w ot ll i an v opportunity, raised his gun with self,
both arms high above the head, to And itB howers are man's pleasure, its
brine it in a h nr i 7rn r o l.nsitinn nn fruits are his pelf,n treat the Republican '..LlB..l.l .JU.ll.VyUkl.. L.VO.Wl.llWiJ . , .
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SCCH la the disorder i a Stereos' n. M kmas k, c.iud ojato for ,

Kaaaaa, that Govaruor . in :h,s d.s'nct, is said to be

Marti a has declared martial law, AQ mteoigent, working man. who

Ino Senate Judiciary Committee
was -- o evidently hcvuile. that
it-- s failure to hnd any
ground of objection to
Mr. Culler s ill eouiirm the general
confidence in the wisdom of the
President's seh c ion. The Senate
by a two thirds vote has advised
and consented to his appointment,
and he will bt- - able to take his seat
at the opening "f the Supreme
Court in Septemlxjr. The only per-son- s

who base suffered by the nn
usual delay in this case are the
Senators who allowed their narrow
partisanship to N'come so indecent-
ly apparent.

Party spirit has exhibited its
malign influence on the fisheries
treaty. Kepnblicans have refused
to ratify it. At first it was appre
hended that the delav wonld lead
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s ssv.i
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Bat. ah! 'twill be sho wo iu the growth
of each soul

That the highest self love seeks the good
of the whole,

And this beautiful truth every act will
control.

round in h:
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much frightened at something,
commenced trembling violently, so
much so the people began totsvit
ter and 6tick their handkerchiefs
in their mouths, but the Squire got
worse, and when he came to the
place, 'T f any one has any objec-
tion to your being married let them
speak," etc., he stopped, looked up
at the groom who said, 'T will,
no "cried the Justice, stops, "I
ain't that far yet,"' then he got lost
again, but after along while he got
them together all right, but he
made the groom say "yes and I

will" three or four times and, the
bride the same, and still the Judge
says he wasn't scajed a bit.

oruarao iroorw 10 pruo-e- j mrrr tasesesery to minrm mui Ii "V a re n

it. c.v n as a

"1 id oti ro nijio.se it ?" she
' you. a little child And

the words Would you like to
come to my concert !" she asked.

"Oh, yes!" and the boy's eyes
grew bright svith happiness: "but
I couldn't lease my mother."

"I will send somebody to take
care of yonr mother for the evening.
And here is a crown, ss ith which
you may go and get food and medi
cine. Here is, also, one of my
tickets. Come tonight: that will
admit you to a seat near me."

Almost beside himself with joy,
P.erre bought some oranges, and
many a little luxury besides, and
carried them home to the poor in
valid, telling her, not without tears,
of his good fortune.

Bulls on the Texas Range.
1 have noticed the singular pride

and care which bulls have of their
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Jones County Items.
K. M. Foscue informs me tha n

mad dog was killed at his home
this morning.

ner ot shapes with their horns,the indicationshad made. Now roaring as they do so. The
be- -

1. a

ami

tell it. for fear m- .v til

lieved.
When the campaign

solid South, and Nesv

was admitted to tiie concert hall,
he feit that never in his life had he
been in so grand a place. The
music, the myriad lights, the beau-iv- .

the dashing of diamonds and

plunging their boms into sandy Politics are warming up in our
Vorl earth seems to be with intent to

sharpen the points, and the robbing county, and will be in a real blaze

ing to feeling more than sight, dis-
charged his piece. An immediate
death wound could alone save
either from their enemy. The
success which the brave man

attended him, and the ball
passed through the brain of the
bear, which fell dead on the rescued
man .

A Beautiful Old Mail.
How beautiful is a good old man

to look at and to think upon! 2so
matter how plain his features, there
is always something in his face that
svins admiration. Amongst men
who are dishonorable, or mean, or
cruel, or in any way given over to
vice, he stands, in the later years
ot his life, as speciallymarked and
set apart as though be had an
actual halo about his bead.

Not because of any affectation to
piety a really good man is never
sanctimonious: he lives his religion,
and does not merely prate it-b- ut

because the purity of his life is so
written on his features that it
cannot be mistaken. The shape of
a good man's head is different
from that of a bad man: so is his
walk different. His eyes meet,
yours as no bad man,s ever did
Most of us have, or have had some
relative who has lived to be old, at
whom we could not look without
thinking how much better he was
than most men. How grand in his
goodness! The wide forehead
seemed written with great thoughts;
the deep breast to be the natural
shelter for some timid woman's
head; the broad shoulders had
taken the cares and duties that
God sent so willingly that they

as soon as the nominations areIndiana, svas all
claimed. In a lift

the 1 lemoeracy
'
rustling of siik. bewildered his eyes

while ( ounce n(i brain. ..... made.against brush seems to be with
intent to polish them. When

BXX Uamaon aod Dockery aa
aaaea aa yoo plea., but keep dark
aad l! low oa Caeathani . ancea --

try. Doa't meat ion hi grind-lathe- r

whil Darwin' gbor is

sappiaf about

Tn 9th aaoaaJ meeting of the
Kartfc Caroiina PhannaceuticaJ

. Aaoatlaa wfil eooreae la Goldj--br

xt Wdaaday. Mr. Frank
OaMOck la lh axwllaat praaldent

' afth Aaaociatjon.
- THI3 la a fres coaatry , and any
aaaaeaa ataod wker he pleaae in

potllica; bat, how can a wkitt imj

ataad oo Cheatbaiu'a platform 1

would aa mtereauog qaeatioo

ir has been we.! said that "the show that the discussions that have
talk of the high taritT men alxout taken place have strengthened the
keeping the American market for President and the treaty both here
Americans" has more sound than and in Ungland. There is no pros-sens-

If we buy bttl abroad we pect that the Senate will presently
hall sell little there. And so far ratify the treaty, but the purposes

from keeping out foreign goods, of the administration and the tem-th- e

war taritT last year let in ore pr of the President have elected
tio0.iX'Vi' worth 4 t.iMKMH! of the cordial approval of the best

they have wrought some time at Corn crops have been very much
improved bv the late rains. Cottonticut and New .lersey were

Within the last list dass
tional Democratic ('oimnitti

added,
he Na- -

e htlSe

this business, they start forth
hunting a herd, roaring at every is looking much better. "Gardens

are nearly a total failure.

volatile oil of roU'ee and empyreu-mati- e

and aromatic matters of
chocolate the circulation, which, on
the other hand, is calmed by teit.
Tea and coffee both excite the
activity ol the brain and nerveH.
Tea. it is said, increases the power
of digesting the impressionn we
have received, creates a thorough
meditation, and in spite of the
movementsof thoughts, permits the
attention to be fixed npon a certain
subject. On the other hand, if tea
is taken in excess, it causes an in-

creased irritability of the nerve,
characterized by sleeplessnoa.s.wit b
a general feelingof restlessness and
trembling of the limbs. Coffee,
also, if taken in excess, producer
sleeplessness and many baneful
effects very similar to those arising
from tea drinking. Coffee, how-
ever, produces greater excitement,
andSi sensat ion of restlessness and
heat ensues. For t hrowing off this
condition fresh air is the best
ant idote.

A Hunter's lender Hear!.
Many white hunters had scrupleH

against killing game for their hide:
I knew a professional one who wonld
scarcely speak to a person who
wantonly killed game. This man,
whose 'athletic figure, dressed in
buckskin, his cartridge belt bang
with knives and revolver; with stern,
grave. ruggd, virile features,
covered with a shaggy mane lor a
beard, and svith a heavy bass voice,
that sounded like the lolling of
muttered thunder, looked the
peisonificat ion of t hei ideal pirate-Ve- t

no dreaming maiden possessed
a more genuinely tender heart.

I recall a hunting trip we had
together. Wo were on the divide
ol the Ibdt Mountains. He wished
to have a smoke, and wo sat down
in the edge of Iho timber, facing
an open glade through which ran
a game trail: in a short time a she
bear appealed, following along the
trail close to which wo sat,
accompanied by a couple of cubs.
We instantly cached ourselves, and
waited until they should come cIorb
enough to make a certainty ol
killing all time of t hem. The cubs
svould run ahead and play back and
I'orssatd t their plantigrade
moihei: occasionally she joined in
their cubbish antics. Once she
stootl upon her hmd feet and oneof
hershaggy dm lings jumped into her
outstretched arms, and was clasped
and fondled svith almost human
attitude and allection. 1 glanced
at John: tears svere coursing down
his rugged features as he said in his

step in a very terrible manner, asn
'I ts rom The heated season don't deterfull to the brim of war. Persons

unacquainted with them would be
frightened to meet them on such
occasions: but I have met perhaps

manufacturies of citiens in both countries.
the drummers from their duties as
Trenton has had not only a shower
bat a real pouring of them for the

At last she came, and the child
sat with his glance riveted on her
glorious face. Oonld he believe
that the giand lady, all blazing
with jewels, and whom everybody
seemed to svor.-hi- p. would really
sing his little song '.

Ureathlcss, h" waited. The
band, the whole bind, struck up a
itttle plaintive melody lie knew
it. and clapped his hands for joy.
And. oh, how she sang it It svas
so simple, so mournful Manv a

rece i s ed c h ee i ;. g

nearly every sect a n

New J ersey ,
( 'o n n e

vania, Ohio, loss a
No late report is in

of Ne-.- 'fork,
'.cut. Pel, II SS

ind Michigan,
iroiu Indiana.

cost our people
last few days.hundreds, and never received

which was
wool, that
t'J.OJ.o"' ;

con troll ng
with a vengea

duties This is
he home market" A large crowd iu attendance atanything from them but a most

disdainful look at me from their
eyes, as if they thought I were too

JtEI'H i HKO.N. OK UEOBblA.
Joseph )'.. Hrown, of Georgia,

dies hard. He is now a United
States Senator who Las risen by

progressive 8tes from the htiiii- -

the commissioners court. Aspirbecau.-- e ail the
drunk on porter.

I , e ci bl leans got
am! -- 'opp, d the ants plenty for senatorial honors

small game to vex about. However looking around having an eye toWhy vote for Nunu and Uu- -

I am free to say that I do uot like their chances.
returns.

Col. Price, chair;
Democratic Nat ion til

to meet them unless on horsebackHi ot
'am e learn that Elder Harris ol

bright eye dimmed svith tears : and
naught could be heard but the
touching svords of : hat little song
oh. so touching

idc a coaniry aeoaimg aociety.
FKKSUUCX W. K0BKJITSO5 aed

to aay that arer a prayer went np
to God Tram a eineerv heart bat it
la aara la eotaa bok aomatime
pari&ed by piaaaiog throogh the
aaartof tha Lord Jeaaa Chrut.

Pi as ELL it to b tried br a

the
aign
Uo ur

the Methodist church had a pro
( 'om m it ; ee. is fu 11 of ho

I have sometimes had them stop in
their march and shake their heads
at me in a very impudent way, but

pe. tracted meeting at Shady drove
daring the past week and had anPierre sralked home as if he svereMaking all

sell Uecause their heads are level blest position in life. He could not
and their heart. are as btg a all have made such progress without
one door, l'.eeause every man in the possession of high and com- -

Eastern Carolina will i lnetitod mending qualities. He is a brave
by having them in the legislature, and concientious man. and his will
Their election will not make melons power is wonderful- As (ioTeinor
and cabbages grow any larger, nor of Georgia, during the war, he wm
pot a '... and strawberries bring A conspicuous obstructionist, op-

only when I chanced to be on; on the iir.
monev now.'

What cared
The greatest

w a . ; n

he for
accession of lo members to th
church.foot. Then it is comforting to have

das s ago he sa d

lowanees for th
asm of our corn
Democratic can
justified in sas

a good tree at hand into which one

at i:ra! en t h tisi

ndetits lor the
I feel fully

that vs e will

The Kev. Mr. Clayton (Universalnever bowed beneath them; a man
who feared no living man: to whose may climb hastily in case of

emergency. YYhen in their herds, is!) will preach at leep Spring
church, Jones county, commencingcheek the blush of shame had

engaged in matters which appeart ' carrv M ich tgan , M i n :uesot a. Ii.tnois.t h e v

new
an tly

:en in,
Das is

fllll I 121 l

and his
t of his

poing President
measures to the

Monday before the third Sunday in
August at night. Will continue
services Tuesday, Wednesday and

never risen: generally a man of
some eminence, or known, if he were
in the humbler walks of life, as
superior to his class: for no witless

greatly to their satisfaction, they
show very little disposirion to be
impudent either to the footman ro
horseman. Still I do not account

forth more a bur.'
will ass:t ::

m a; kets :' r i ur
sptead.ug.far an.',

of the i h nn t it

onxluce. and in

Wisconsin, and Iowa
has e hitheCo !n eti
esarv Presidential

cu ll o! sv Inch
Uepul'i tcan in
election since Thursday. All are rcnuested toIr, a know Ietlge man is ever notably good. How

we loved him! How sve cherishof.id vantages 1 V.n'. 1 li fer :o t he-- e

c in so ; he s sv i oi t

t.ites tie-u-

both
them good creatures to go among
at any time on foot, unless trees
are plentiful and handy. Forest

his memoiy!thl heaven le--- n r v

Coaaailaaioa appointed by the
EagKab Oovernaient. It Is ry

v piala that it ts the deliberate in
taatioa oi the Miniatry to coorert
tha pr tended investigation into

. tha bitterest of persecution.
PSEStST indication a;e that

Purtar wilt-- b nominated by the
BapobJicaoa of Indiana, notwith
ataadlng hia letter declaring that
aa will aot accept the uommation.
Warkioig men aay that that porter
haa lost tta strength.

Thk Republican campaign is

aow called the Fry.j 'ai Cam

iJm Tbia i Wiqjk the heavv

-- inger in al! Uurope had sung his
little song, and t ho isands had svept
of h:s grid.

The next tl i ' !o' sv a - pi by
a s;-- .' irom Madame Malibran.
She laid her hand on his yellow
curls, ami. turning to the sick
woman, said: "Your little boy.
madame. has brought you a fortune.
1 svas offered this morning by the
be.--t publisher in London, Uo0 for
his little song after he has realized
a ecrt-ai- amount from the sale,
little Pierre here is to share the
proiit.-- . Madame, t hank God that
sour has a gift from Heaven!"

The noble hearted singer and the
woman svept together. As to
Pierre. always mindful of Him
who svatehes oser tiie tried and

In early youth the seal is not soT t 'ongress and enable and Stream.

attend and hear him.
The Trenton brass band paid our

sister village of Kicblnnds a visit
during the past week and we sup-
pose they did their very best to
amuse and entertain, but as we
have but a poor ear for music, we
will not discuss their musical ac

strongly set uDon a man, and there
branches
the 1'resii
measures

are faces so regular in l'erture andcut to carry imt the great
of reform which are now 11011111)? and Drinks in Summer.

It is best to wear dark clothing in
so finely colored that they hide the
evil in the hearts of their possessors
as masks would: but in middle life

blocked by the Uepublican Senate.
Of course we expect to carry New the summer. The black absorbs complishment, will leave that taska man can scarcely deceive; in age, to your Kichlands itemizer.

v x were .ii.irinc'i last 1 riday
night. 1 rot'ess-o- Cheatham, in dis
cussing the of this campaign,
was speaking of the Darwinian
theory of evolution. taring
that Mrs. Steen. 'the greatest
medium in the world." as in the
citv, we feared that the material
!red p r:t of Dartn would appear
on the -- 'age and demolish the
professor, l'.a: .ii; appreh-ns:o- ol

never. However Nature formed
am:
ate.- -

1 oi k . Indiana, ( on nect icu t

New Jersey the only other S

can fairlv be called doubtful."
We had the pleasure of graspingtheir faces in the beginning, the deep bass voice: ''Mack, that lets

me out." We left. Forest andthe hand of our worthy and efficient
Port Master, M. C. Gulens, of Stream.

upright old man, who has been a
true and tender husband, and
whose children rise up and call him
blessed, is at last beautiful: and

Trenton who has been spending a
few weeks with relatives and Htllig IMurc eirnmul

dosvn by his
and uttered a
prayer, asking
the kind lady

notice their

tempted, lie knelt
mot hei 's bedside,
simple but eloquent
God's blessing on
svho had deigned

aaaeaaiments for campaign pnr- -

poaaa is frying the grea-- e out of
tha mooied man of the party.
Fry 'em brown, 31 r aay, fry em
brown.

the wicked old rascal, though To ihe tasle, more acceptable to th
stomach, and more truly beneficial in

frientls in his native county, Samp-
son. Reports crops looking mucht he re ti ect iondanger s

tha' i :

.stir'
then better than he expected to find its action, the famous California liquid

fruit remedy. Syrup of 1 if?, is rapidlyingnihe them.

heat when it is in the son's rays.
On the other hand, the heat will
pass out through the black textures
rapidly, so that the radiation of
the heat from the body would be
much freer in a person clothed in
black than white. This statement
is forcibly i lias trated by the white
coats of animals who live in the
arctic regions. They are cloth-
ed that way for the reason that the
color holds the bodily heat, and
does not allow it to radiate as
rapidly as black. Thin flannel
shirts are good for summer wear,
and it is best to wear them next
to the skin.

Uemonade is a good drink for hot
weather, but, taken, in excess, it
has a scorbutic effect. The best
and the most wholesome summer

superseding nil others. Try it. Onhighest

ability.
The war over, Governor P.rosvn

became a Uepublican, and wss
elected by that party Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of "leorgia.

His friends claim that he was a
Uepublican tecange his highest
duty to Georgia required him to be
a Uepublican. It made him the
shield of his people.

Put when Georgia reasserted hei
manhood and shook off the fetters
of Uepublican londage, Brown
became a Democrat, and succeeded
Gordon in the United States Sen-
ate.

o; .ill Southern Senators P.rosvn

is the most pronounced advocate of
a high protective tariff. It is he
who controls the Atlanta Constitu
tion. Henry W. Grady would not
acknowledge himself to be the agent

I Joseph U. Prown, but he is. and
all ' leorgta knows it.

For a time Prown and histarts
were scry -- trong in Georgia. They
tveeame milated with vanity and
pulled up with self imvortance.
They concluded that Alfred H.

ohpuitt must Im- retired to private
life, and they commenced las ing
tic ropes to prevent his
to the Senate. The first great battle
tie twee n the forces of Hrown and
Culijuitt took place in the Georgia
Convention that appointed dele

drandison, the colored oratcr. bottle will prove its merits.ptl .OSC'

er v rt: i veosi addressed an audience at the court4 b cau-- e

i:irdcd b

K. N. Duffy. ri t. Net' Heme, N. C.
i'llS Hid W l A

his dissipations have all been
elegant, and though he may have
broken hearts in his youth, and
still drinks his champagne at a
fashionable club, is hideous in the
eyes of any pure woman who
looks upon him. 4

Mesmerism and one of its Effects.
Professor Kline, distinguished

htuse on the night of August Ihethe professor

THKT ay that "lemocrat.
aeeza every time Tharman takes

.v aaaff." That's all right. Thar
naa'l snuff !s made of the best

., North Carolina tobacco, bat Mor
ton aaea 1 bas imitation that ;. j

1st, of about 1J. about (quailsf the truth of e Vii.i;

Nasal War Hal loons
Captive balloons are to be em-

ployed at sea during the next stage
of maneuvers by the Toulon evolu-
tionary njiiatlron. under Vice-Admira-

Amet- The aerial ma-
chines ami necessary material will
be sent to the ileet from the Army
Aerostatic School at halais Meu-do- n,

near Paris, where a party ol
seamen from the Amet squadron,
under Ulag Lieutenant Serpette.
have been under instruction for
ballooning duties for some time
(last. Preliminary tnal- - svith the
marine aerial machines are to be
made from Toulon harbor, and
the balloons and lutlating appli-
ances will be subsequent Iy sent to
sea board of a pontoon, m tosvof

:fp: V :H ii.iNdivided iu color. We must sas that
he is an excellent speaker. 1

that the Republican party had fiflBLE WORKS,accomplished its task, that it had
done all it could for them. Was
the Moses that led them out ol

M)NSKSK
'' surpr -- ei w in-- n a Ue

..; er ileals : n fjlse
he p".rp. -- e c: leading

r tn the part.- -- pr n g- - eif
I 'em. v re

t.en U id .c.i i -- tump

afflict ion.
The memory of tha: piaser made

the singer even more tender hearted
and she svho svas the idol of
Ungland's nobility sveut about
doing good. And. in her early,
happy death, he who stood by hei
bed and smoothed her pillow,
and lightened her last moments by
his umlying affection, was little
Pierre of former days noss- - rich,
accomplished, and one of the most
talented composers of the day.

Old Acre.

A healthy old man, that is not a
fool, is the happiest creature living.
It is tit that time of life only men
enjoy their faculties svith satisfac-
tion. It is then sve have nothing
to manage, as the phrase is : sve

speak the dosvnright truth, and
whether the rest ot the woild will

bondage and that the Prohibitiondrink is cold water. It should be
treely nsed, and should be cooled by

afench in the nostnll ot the
people.

TUX State Convention of the
Toang Mea's Democratic Clal ha.
been postponed, and will not be

' aaid at Morehead on the loth of
Aagvat as announced. Very well
rsatlemen, ran orer Kastern Cja-r--

party was the Joshua that would

pa n an n

h oo Is : r

the people t

J e tV r s o n a t

no' siirpr.st
s;' i k rs ; ,i

protect .on '

ead them to the promised laud.
From the loud amensandthe many

one or tin ther of the vessels

keeping it on ice, and not by patting
ice in it. Afew bottles placed in
tne refrigerator every morning
would be sufficient to supply the
family during the day. An

for his mesmeric feats, had an
interesting experience in a little
Michigan city a few days ago. He
was invited to attend a parlor
entertainment, at which he was
asked to exhibit his mesmeric
powers. One of the subjects, Miss
Mamie Leroy, could not be released
from the spell, and some doctors
who were summoned could not ac-

count for her condition. The spell
was finally partly broken, but the
girl refused to leave Kline, and
when he finally escaped she became

thats so tell it again we think that
his speech was very pleasing to his

r o!e and
ts -- ur-

r l're-i- -

a vou

a r

c i ml
o a

da'e colored friends.:i a .liaa aow if yoa like, bat she will excellent practice for those ini .

cities where soda-wate- r fountains SIRUP OF FIGS
S:.i:es ;oois

d appeals ;o

people.

distance yoa in N'oretnber
IT ha. been asked why u ll 1'

Cheatham called "Professor"
are nu merous, is to occasionally
make use of that beverage. .Sodae s

ss

rut
.v

r

m a v tv taken when thirst calls for it is
healthful and refreshing. Theinsensible. Kline was sent for andurive us the pris ilege or not, sve

Herhave so little to ak of them that his presence gave her reliel.

Is Nature's own true laxative. It is tiie
most easily taken, and the most effect-
ive remedy known to Cleanse the .Sy-
stem when Bilious or Costive . to Dispel
Headache, Colds, and Fevers, to Cure
Habitual Constipation, Indigestion,
Piles, etc. Manufactured only by the
California Fig Syrup Company, San
Francisco, Cal. ll. N. Duffy, agent.
New Berne. mrat33 d4w wly

said of

II" f,ol,
I his

itk ii'in-

tl-r- e

' o

flavored syrop sold at these
fountains should never be taken in
bot weather, as they are very

vre
3 lo

I A-
-

ser.

Udonging to the sqadroii, and from
which the assents will be effected.

This completes the realization ol
the picture joke gis eii m our paper
of July -- 1, and the publication ol
which, in Isni, so frightened the
Unglish. In that engraving the
French were represented as cross
ing to Pritain with a gu-a- licet. b
tunnel under the channel, and also,
dreadful to rela'e, in balloons.

I lie 1 ires-ii)- B "O. k . "
I; may not be generally knosvn

that t he expression ( . K," in u,--e

by telegraph operators and people
generally, originated in the cam-
paign of IMo. The Whigsaffected
the simple st oi their candidate,
and, pretending to sped all correct
"oil correct," thev perverted it into

L&eatnam : tv . .ion : .now. not

aarei we heard htm teii of the
camp meeting pi nt of the Weidon
Coarention. lie fore the devil
brought on the row, we incline to
tha opinion that be n x profr-.- . r

o religion.
BXJlBow understands Lkxkary

sve can a-- k ir. father demanded that he break the
spell or marry the girl. After try- -

uS every means of relief a j usticen exhibition, open to compe- -
from all parts of the world, ",aS C?Ued m aDd ,tled tu5, knJot'

the'Mlss Leroy is a handsome blonde,Perlm.- to be held in during
months ol April. May and June, but her husband is greatly grieved,
by, f all forms of appliances for . becansed he waa engaged to marry

In

gates to the late National Conveu
tion at Sc. Uouis. Prown 's forces
were utterly routed, horse, foot
and dragoons. Put Senator Drown
did not surrender, has not and will
not surrender. He will tight to the
bi' ter end .

Through his mriueiice Mr. Samuel
J. U.tndall was invite, 1 to the Pied
mont Us;Cion at Atlauta. and

II ,no:s dele-Th- e

i;r;::sh
legislate s : : h

a' t u 1 re - :s o I

n : : e d S : a : es
in view the

g j : ton .. e :: as s.i :

P.irlt.itv.cn: d 'C n :

a s i e w to ad v an ce

the people of '.he

heating. Dr. Cyrus Edson.

A recent visitor to Winnipeg, the
chief city in Manitoba, reports that
in June he found the water-pipe- s

frozen seven and a half feet under
ground, and was informed that the
most damage may be done by deep
freezing in late spring or early
summer, and that the frost is never
out of the ground at the time of

from a iKJlb-- B1" "uulu ncueaihuman beings ace;- -
injuries. Uxuibits of all loved.

The Eosedale, an irou ocean
going steamer, has been the lirst to
make the passage betweeu London
and Chicago, proceeding up the Sf.
Lawrence and through the ship
canal to the lakes. Though a cer-
tain amount of her cargo had to be

Aad Dockary understand Ilea bow

Monuments Tombs- -

.r.i'! k ; i uld ')ruf H til Ml de work n

ITALIANS AMERICAN MARBLE

Orders will receive prompt attontlor
and satisfaction guaranteed

JOE K. WILLIS. Proprietor

Oor. BHCAl' A.W OUAVEfr 8U.
KW BERXK, JV. C

(i. K. MiLLKU ip my authorized auei t

savin
dt'ii : a
cl.lsSe ot atticles oearing in anv. "Thinga that ara eiaai U Um same They, rightly, hav ELEC TRIC JITTtRS.

tvi Mail r.i other .i high tariff spet'eh to a
I
interests of that Umpire over which made way on the protection or saving oi Thig remedy is becoming so wed

life in factories T ill find a place in known and so popular as to need no
the exhibition. It is to be hoped special mention. All who have used

11 I ; . : . T . n:nn uA

.'i ii r i vi ii--Two halrea ax rtptaJ to tha V ictoria reign." nonni we not can vocation oi peopje assemoiea lor O.K.. ami it wa frequently dis-bonii- ets

in prooar legisla- - other purposes than the dieunon played on their I VM OO Ijltl-llli- ; JJlbbClS D1UK DBUIC DUUK Utnar ine i nueu . .aies j . sowing nrain or nlantine" vofi
removed to permit her to passi
through the St. Lawrence Canal,
yet the vessel was still drawing 1 l

feet on her arrival at Chicago.

kola." I thU e the two ito M American,
haJraa ax Um Republic a and Hon consider hrst 'eref of

onr
I i: to

cessions. Selected.
4. I 1KI II.AISST T1IK STHI K K.

And always have a bottle of Acker s
Knjlish Itemed- - in the house. You
cannot tell hw soon Cnmp innv
vmir little one. . r s o.i.l r couph may
fatin :t( nnon v ai '. Ine lion 14

praise, a purer meaicine aoes noc ex- - "worth .Is represented. st Md u t0 do al, that ia tables.
-- - claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all

h u'piskss ami luM itNTMKs r diseases of the liver and kidneys, will we can AMD DO

c annot go hand in hand if we look on remove pimples, boils, alt rheum and Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir for it
the dark side cf every little obstacle, other affections caused by impure blood. haa been fnlly demonstrated to the
Nothing svill so darken life and make it Will drive malaria from the system and people of this country that it is eupe- -

a burden hh Dyspepsia. Acker 's Dys- - prevent as well as cure all malarial rior to all other preparations for blood

' a :a!e and foolish
hat a greit party in the

of political ' tiest ion s.

Now the Piedmont Chautauqua
Socie'v is m session near Atlanta,
and Senator l'.ron has, aftr much
delay, obtained the ofheial author-it-

of the Society to :n ite Mr.
ile K n ley . of Pennsylvania, to de.
l.ver an address. Mr. McKinlei

; m pt ion
"ntte.l Sc.

ton of v.

in Kinston. m80-d- v

A HEALTHY GROWTH
Acker's Blood Elixir haa gained a JaS. W. Waters,firm hold on the American people and

is acknowledged to be superior to all ATTORNEY ATother preparations. It is a positive cure ' lj''iw
for all Blood and Skin Diseases. The oiT.ee with 1' II. Pelletier, two door,medical fraternity endorse and pre- - BouUl of New Heme Journalscribe it. Guaranteed and 6old by R- -

'

:e.s containing rive mil

'er. a large ma ortty of

ProhibtiOfl partiaa, and th whole
Ls, eppoaitioa to th Democracy

Hi bi Ufa at SarTotk. Va . wn
terj diaaatroaa, entailing a loas cf
Bxfj hlf mtlhoQ dollar. The

ioaaranr nothing like meets the
lot), ajid bulla eaa has been a most
totally OJpendetl. This . the

diseases. at is it positive cure lor
syphilitic poisoning, ulcers, eruptionspreventive and a few do-es- a positive pep-i- a Tablets will cure the worst form fevers. For cure of headache, consti

cure. Ail Throat and Luri tronbles of Lvspepei j. I 'onst ipation and Ind iges- - pation and indigestion try Electric Bit
Entire satisfaction guaranteed , or and pimples. It purifies the whole ya- -

whom a re.work n g men, do not "Con-

sider first the tn'erest of oar jieo- -
yirld to ita treatment. A sami'le bottl tiou. and make life a happiness and ters.

. n . . I .. ,, , ....... ,.1 ... i i ) . . , , nnHl i ramonn thnrmioh Iv mil ma nn lha tsnu given you free and the K-i- ne lv ktu.ir-sni'i'.- t

by K Perrv Nesvhern.
pleasure- - )ia at ana ssi ceum ov uiuucj iciuuucu. . nmo uvu. auu v.w " - uv
l: rWrv. Drus-Kist- . New Perr.e ' per bottle at R. N. Duffy's drue store. stltution. Sold by R, Berry, New Berne. Berry, Druggist, New Berne. m 1 d w 1 y NEW BKRNE, N. Cp't" Who are onr people ' The ha accepted the invitfltion extend- -


